Work Collaboration & Programme Management
Software that works for everyone
Verto is a Cloud based work collaboration and programme management system with over
50,000 users across the UK. It is entirely user configurable as a software service solution
and supports all project methodologies which can be fully embedded into the system.

VertoGo is the most effective way for project teams to collaborate. For project
managers on the go and colleagues working round the clock, the mobile friendly
service provides availability for all colleagues to connect.

On-The-Go
Project Management
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Instant messaging
and chat features for
team collaboration
and mobile working
allows you to keep
updated, brainstorm
and even share files
with colleagues.

Fully responsive on all devices
Chat and instant messaging
Project status updates
Milestone and task management
Alerts, actions and calendar management
Risk and Issue management
Document storage and sharing
Native App IOS and Android

VertoPro is the complete portfolio, project and programme management solution for
the entire organisation. This upgraded system provides control and governance for
the PMO and links the delivery community with the stakeholder community.

End-To-End
Programme Management
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Centralise everything
in one place. Track
critical paths, task
progress, completion
and monitor costs at
any given time across
all active projects.

Real time programme information
Performance planning
Benefit management
Full approvals and audit trail
Resource management and scenario planning
Pipeline and timesheet management
Dashboard status and reports
Document storage and sharing
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NEW FEATURE

Digital Collaboration Platform
VertoGrid is a cloud-based work collaboration and programme management service which
enables organisations to manage and coordinate their project portfolios, centrally, regionally
and locally across multiple sites and locations.
It links stakeholder communities with their project delivery teams and provides
comprehensive, real-time reporting at all levels across the entire portfolio. Verto replaces
countless emails, spreadsheets and templates with a simple to use, accessible service that
that supports mobile and agile working

VERTO GRID

Potential to connect to
other infrastructures

To facilitate portfolio wide reporting, a core
set of fields is contained in each Verto site build.
eg costs, savings, benefits, risks etc.

REGION 1

REGION 2

REGION 3

PARTNER
ORGANISATIONS

3 KEY BENEFITS OF USING VERTOGRID
1 Local programme management for each region and partner organisation
VertoGrid enables each regional office and member organisation to have their own instance of Verto to share
documents and manage their projects and programmes. This can be specifically tailored to their needs, using their
preferred approach and methodology.

2 Connects organisations and teams across project portfolios
VertoGrid seamlessly connects stakeholders and project teams across each region. Individual users can collaborate on
shared projects, documents, chat, messages and report on programmes and projects across their department or region.

3 Local, regional and national reporting
Each organisation can record project information such as benefits and costs into a common set of fields and
produce region-wide reporting across their VertoGrid network.

Developed in partnership with organisations across the UK public and private sector

VERTO IS USED BY 50,000+ USERS
across numerous NHS, Local Authority and private sector organisations

